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T is doubtful if St Nlcfc In all
his travels ever beholds a
dwelling in which, no effort
has been made to make fest-

ive the Yule-tid- e with the
green of the leaf or the scar

let of the berry. Sometimes, when it
is but a bit of faded ribbon or a tiny
sprig of holly the tenderhearted old

fellow must be greatly touched.
In the household where there are

tig eyes to peer into the mysterious
darkness and small ears to listen for
the old saint's coming, the Christmas
tree, of course, is the universal deco-

ration. The home carpenter may have
some difficulty in making's device toj
support the tree properly. One way
is to use a stout packing box, and
turning It on its side, nail cleats toj
hold the tree In place. On the oppo

site side of the box directly over the
cleat inclosures a hole is then cut
which Is large enough to admit the
butt of the tree. The box may be cov-- f
ered with cotton, sprinkled with mica,
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or may simply be wrapped in green or
red tissue paper.

To make a "foot" for the tree take
two-by-fo- joists and make a- - square
cross with the two pieces about four
feet long. From the center of each
cut out a block the width of the board
and an inch deep, so that the two
pieces when put together will be per-

fectly flat on the floor. Lay the tree
across saw-hors-es 05 a couple of
chairs and fasten it in the exact cen-

ter with long nails. Then stand the
tree up and nail braces from the ends
of' the cross to the trunk of the tree
at a distance of about two feet from
the floor. Appropriate trees, in the
order of their popularity, are the fir,
spruce, hemlock and pine. The end of

the tree should be painted over to
Iteep the eap from running.

BeIde3 the tinseled decoratlons-i- or

tha tree that may be bought in the
shops, one may add to its attractive-

ness by many little home-mad- e trifles.
Walnuts may be gilded and hung from
the tree by bright ribbons. Cranber-

ries strung on thread may be fes-

tooned from the branches, and figures
cut from crepe paper may be pasted
to tiny olothespins and placed on the
tree. One woman who was obliged to
make her decorations from the materi
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als at hand, gilded egg shells and, by
means of a bit of ceiling wax and nar-

row ribbon, suspended them from the
tree. She also dyed long strings of
popcorn both green and red and hung
them in festoons. From the butterfly
crepe paper she cut the butterflies of

various sizes and poised them on the
branches with wire.

The Christmas Dinner Table.
The miniature Christmas tree for

the center of the table is probably the
most popular decoration because it
lends itself so well to attractive light-

ing and the distribution of small gifts
or favors. If one does not care for
the artificial trees sold in the shops,
any nurseryman, usually to be found
out of town a ways, should be able to
furnish at very" small cost a little Nor-

way spruce about, a foot and a half
high: This may. be tacked to a thin
board and trimmed as elaborately as
one wishes, and the base covered with
a mound of holly. A small log sym-

bolizing the old Yule logs which has
beeii hollowed out and filled with holly
or mistletoe is also attractive and in-

expensive. A gilded holly tree when
lighted with many tiny candles is most
effective.

The wreath idea in tahle decorating
may be carried out in detail. About
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a tall candle In the center of the table
place a large holly, or other Christmas
wreath. Encircle this with smaller
candles, not too close together, and
about the oandles have a larger
wreath. Bach plate may be encircled
by a wreath and each dish that is
served may be garnished In a way to
carry out .the same idea, parsley
about the bluepoints, and smilax
twined about the sherbet glass, for In-

stance.

ELECTRIC POWER TO
RUN VALLEY PUMPS

Arrangements Being Made
for Electric Eailwaj. Power

From El Paso.
Juice will be supplied the lower val-

ley ranchers from the power plant of
tne Electric

Users' association are, accepted by the
ranchers In valley.

the Water Users' have
been consultation the officials

the Stone-Webst- er company and are
preparing a definite proposal

submit the water users the valley
for electric power which

operate pumps for irrigation dur-
ing season water scarcity.

The economy the proposed power

In

A decoration more elaborate in ap-

pearance but simple in construction
the use of two hoops, one perhaps a

foot and a half in diameter, the other

two feet These should wound

Teaitr orifTi nhrlstmas creens

cmllax and hung by wires from the
ceiling, the smaller one about a foot

above the larger. In the center sus-

pend a huge red Christmas bell, and

from the hoops hang smaller bells
which may be those already made
from tissue paper, may easily be
cut from red cardboard. A scarlet
poinsettla would appropriate for

the center of the table, candles with
shades made from white green

watercolor paper upon which have

been pasted red bells. Place cards
may double bells cut from red
paper with the name on the outer

sheet and the menu written on the
inner one.

plan has ben proved and a high power
feed wire will be installed from
end of the Washington Park power line
to' Yslfita. if tTi Watftr Users' assoeia- -

tion succeeds securing the signatures
roi a sufficient number of ranchers to

make the extension profitable.
A high power wire carry approxi-

mately 11,000 volts w'ould supply 'all
the ranches the valley with
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A decorative scheme suggested by

the Christmas celebration of the

Russians, called "The Festival of the
Evening Star," requires several sheets

of gilded silvered paper. Cut a

large star to lie flat In the center of

the table and about its edges make a
fennior hoiiv mistletoe. Tinyl

candles may follow the lines of the
star, a wooden manger be con

structed in which are piled small
gifts tied with ribbons that are carried

to each place. The candle shades may

be studded with little stars, and the
place cards be cut In star shape.

For the 'small dining room with per
haps a dome swung from a single

chain from the ceiling, ropes of cedar
festooned from the molding to the cen

ter of the ceiling give a gala effect
The chain of the light should be wound
with the cedar, and the glass covered
with thin paper upon which fir trees
cut from dark green paper have been
pasted. Candles with shades fash-

ioned in the same way ad'd to the

effect For a center piece a great
mound of snowballs, made from cotton
snrlnkled with diamond dust and con

taining some small gift, would be fit-

ting.
toy aeroplane, painted red

green, with the venerable Santa at the
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All El Paso No Store Equals Ours
When It Comes To

Something For Yourselfi

or Something To Give Others,
Our Year-En- d Clearing Sale offers you suits',, overcoats,
trousers, shirts and hats at prices that will leave you
considerable money to spend for something else. In
addition to the items that .enter especially in our Year-En- d

Clearing Sale, our regular stock offers you a wide
range of selection in appropriate gifts for men, young
men and hoys. A few minutes spent in this store
advise you fully as best values obtainable.

Year-En-d Sale Reductions
$15 Suits $7.50 $16.50 Overcoats $9.65

Suits, In cheviots, worsteds and Top Coats and, Cravenetted Overcoats,
cashmeres, in "browns, grays in coverts and worsteds, Q I3

in single and double values to 16.50 ,.VwiDO
tJnsa!ul $7.50 $18 Overcoats $10.85

"' Overcoats in. full and three-quart-

$20 Suits $9.85 lengths, light and dark colons;

550 Suits of the "Scliloss values 6f H &
Bros." make. Single and double to $18.00 VlV.OJ
breasted, in cheviots, worsteds and y 25 OverCOatS $17.90
cashmeres all dolors. 0,erats of the fa -- Schloss
These suits ....PJ7.0Jare nBwB makej and iwOTrnsy

$22.50 Suits $10.65 $1 7.90
2o0 Suits, cashmeres- - and cheviots,
the new gray and brown shades, Black DreSS OverCOatS
values to f C Black Dress 0ercoats in values to
$22.50 P1U.UJ 25.00 are also included the Year- -

$25 SuitS $17.90 Clearing $179Q
"Scliloss Bros." Suits, all season's
suits, in cashmeres and Scotch and Jpi OU OverCOatS Jlpiy.oO
English cheviots, in gnn'S and, browns. "Schloss Bros." Overcoats, in grays,

suits are guaranteed to be per- - 'browns black; thes.e are rain
feet -- fitting and to retain their shape. coats and cravenetted overcoats,
Our 22.50 17 QA values to 27.50, Year- - Q Qj
and 25.00 lines P & i End Clearing Sale... tPXtOU

$27.50 Suits $19.85 $30 Overcoats $21.90
Bros." High Grade Suits, all ''Schloss Bros.' Overcoats similar to

this season's suits, in grays and previous lot, but in values to
browns, made of this season's ma- - ear-En- d 1 Q(
terials. These are perfect-fittin- g Clearing Sale $1UJ
suits, workmanship through- - $35 OverCOatS $27.85

and guaranteed to retain their Bros." Overcoats similar to
shape. Values Q OK previous lots but in values to 35.00;
to 27.50 PIIOU Year-En- d $07 QtT

Union Label Suits ae:in? sale ....... W .OO
250 Irvin's "Union Label" Suits, in uniOU Label OverCOatS
worsteds, cheviots and cashmeres, in Irvin's Union Made Overcoats,
grays and browns, fully grajs and browns, values to 22.50;
guaranteed, $1g QA Year-En- d Ig QA
values to 22.50 J1P.7V Clearing ...."... tplOitU
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wheel, and the planes covered with
drifted cotton snow which has formed
irregular icicles depending from the
edges, may seem a violation of the
reindeer tradition, but it has the ad-

vantage of being quite

A Few Suggestions for the Children's
Table.

Cover the table to within about a
foot of the 'edge' with white cotton..,
sprinkled with mica dust, and outline
the cotton with holly. Form a chim-

ney in the center of cricks which are
red candy boxes. Arrange the cotton
about the top of the chimney like
snow with bits of itv hanging down,
and place a "figure of Santa. Claus to

.as though he were just emerging
from the "chimney: The children, at
the "conclusion of the dinner, may be
given the candy boxes and the small
gifts that Santa's pack contains.

Gifts may also be secreted in a huge
snowball made of pasteboard and cov--

with cotton, or each little article
may be rolled in its own cotton snow-

ball and the balls with white ribbons
attached that lead .to each placemay

hbe piled up about the figure of St Nick
in the center.

In place of "Basher and Dancer and
Prancer and Vixen" harness the be-

loved Teddy bears with ribbons
to the sleigh that Santa drives over s
mountainous snowheap in the center
of the table. Or erect the North .Pole

a mica sprinkled stick of rock candy
at the top of the glittering snowheap

place Teddy in a proud attitude of
victory neon it
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row gap in the Taqui river canyon, 20
miles below El Tigre camp.

The breast of dam will be
185 feet high with a rock-ba- se for the
wall .and. it is estimated that 400,000
barrels of cement tie used lr the
construction. Nearly 1000 men will be
employed for two years in' the con-

struction of the project which will cost
?4',500;p00.

It isv estimated that the Yaqui river
waters will be flammed back a dis- -
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the world. The Tsabe, ferry will be
'done on the Taqui

Turbines, wiill be used
water power will furnish electricity for

of rmftine- water on tha land . " , j- -i
I manv ranehfls.i " ; The project IS oeing uiraenatiien u i -during the dry season and fur- - Land and j
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